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Abstract: In modern cities, urban public spaces, such as parks, gardens, plazas, and streets, play
a big role in people’s social activities, physical activities, mental health, and overall well-being.
However, the traditional post-occupancy evaluation (POE) process for public spaces such as large
urban parks is extremely difficult, especially for long-term user experiences through observations,
surveys, and interviews. On the other hand, social media has emerged as a major media outlet
recording millions of user experiences to the public, which provides opportunities to inform how
public space is used and perceived by users. Furthermore, unlike previous research that primarily
presented descriptive characters of park programs, our study employs a network model to elucidate
the interactive relationships and intensities among reported park elements, human activities, and
experiences. This approach enables us to track the sources within the space that impact people’s
perceptions, such as weather conditions, food options, and notable landmarks. The utilization of this
network model opens avenues for future research to comprehensively investigate the factors shaping
people’s perceptions in public open spaces. This study uses Bryant Park as an example and presents
a new analytical framework, POSE (post-occupancy social media evaluation), to support long-term
POE studies for large public spaces. Methods such as data automation, descriptive statistics, and
social network analysis were used. The identification and quantification of meaningful park activities,
scenes, and sentiments as well as their relationships will help optimize the design and management
of park programs.

Keywords: public space; urban development; post-occupancy evaluation; landscape performance

1. Introduction
1.1. Urban Public Spaces and Post-Occupancy Evaluation

In modern cities, urban public spaces, such as parks, gardens, plazas, and streets,
play a big role in people’s social activities, physical activities, mental health, and overall
well-being [1,2]. Urban public spaces are a part of urban green spaces which provide
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ecological services in microclimate, air quality, carbon sequestration, biodiversity, and
habitat provision [3]. They are also an essential part of human welling because of the
benefits of social interactions and engagement [4]. The World Health Organization [5]
and Gehl Institute have listed qualities of successful urban public spaces in categories of
protection, comfort, and enjoyment. Other important factors that attract people’s usage
and engagement are cleanliness, naturalness, aesthetics, safety, access, and appropriateness
of development [3]. Van Herzele and Wiedemann [6] defined the attractiveness of public
spaces through attributes of spaciousness, nature, culture and history, quietness, and
facilities. These qualities span across the physical, social, organizational, and economic
dimensions of the environment, and they possess a strong correlation with the patterns of
space utilization and the level of engagement exhibited by individuals within that space [7].

To have people engage with the public parks and benefit from their services, it is
important to evaluate park performances and ensure key park qualities through Post-
Occupancy Evaluation (POE) which investigates people’s uses, experiences, satisfactions,
psychological perceptions, or sociability [8,9]. POE is a widely used approach that measures
the quality of the built environment. Originally, it focused on gaining insight into the per-
formance of a site from end users’ perspectives instead of designers or administrators [10].
Over the past 30 years, the concept of POE has been further developed to describe the
‘virtuous circles of improvement’ within the built environment’s lifespan [11,12]. Many
researchers have adopted POE to study building and environmental performances with a
wide variety of focuses. The efficiency of buildings’ energy use, thermal performance, and
indoor environmental quality is well-reflected by the POE method [13]. Acoustics is also a
common branch of application of POE, focusing on the change of soundscape’s influence
on people’s perception [14,15]. Aside from evaluating the built environment from the
environmental and sustainable aspect, POE can also be used in the dimension of well-being
and social equity. A large body of research has demonstrated that POE helps improve user
satisfaction, react to user demand, and lower the risk of investment uncertainty for projects
such as housing, hospitality, health, dining, etc. [14,16] Kalantari and Shepley [17] revealed
the negative impact of high-rise environments on vulnerable groups by applying the POE
method. The research results of Paraskevopoulou and Kamperi [18] have demonstrated
that the POE method is useful in designing healing gardens for different target users.

These benefits can also be seen in studies of urban public spaces. For example,
Boffi et al. [19] applied the visual POE method to assess how different restorative gardens
affect the elderly and young people. Lygum et al. [20] have provided recommendations
for safer, positively distractive, and versatile spaces for a Crisis Shelter Garden through
observation and interviews. Mehta [8] constructed an observation methodology called
the public space index (PSI) and applied it to four public spaces in downtown Tampa,
suggesting improvements in safety, comfortability, and meaningful programming. Despite
the success of POE in environmental evaluation, it is still difficult to employ large-scale
applications on public spaces in the field of urban design or landscape architecture [21].
Typical methods such as surveys, interviews, and observations pose challenges such as
cost, time, low response rates, and outdated information [22,23]. There are also difficulties
in collecting reliable POE data as well as concerns of oversimplification and consistency
issues [24] given the fact that public space users vary at different times of the day, weekdays,
and seasons.

For this study, we aim to explore the park scenes, activities, and perceptions reported
by social media users who visited Bryant Park. The main question addressed by our
research is to understand the diverse experiences of park visitors and identify any variations
that occur monthly. Additionally, we aim to investigate the interconnections among scenes,
activities, and perceptions through a network model. This approach allows us to examine
the impacts of programs and activities on visitors’ perceptions, gain specific understandings
that depict the effects of landscape elements and related activities, and ultimately provide
actionable insights that can instantly optimize open space usage. By examining these factors,
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we seek to gain insights into the dynamic nature of visitor experiences and contribute to
the existing body of knowledge on urban park usage.

1.2. Social Media and Built Environment Research

Traditionally, researchers have relied on observation and interviews to understand
these spaces. However, the rise of social media platforms has provided an additional
lens through which to explore and analyze urban public spaces (Nguyen et al., 2019). In
particular, hashtags offer researchers a valuable means to tap into the collective experi-
ences and perceptions shared by users on these platforms. Platforms such as Instagram,
Twitter, Tripadvisor, and Google Places have attracted millions of users who post images,
videos, reviews, and hashtags on a daily basis. Compared with traditional data-collecting
methods, social media enables more interactive forms. Different from surveys that ask tar-
geted questions, social media data provides user-generated content through self-motivated
postings driven by self-representation [25]. Varying the involvement intensity [26], due
to the availability of mobile phones and wireless services, citizens have easier access to
social media tools, and thus the communication between planners, policymakers, and the
public is direct and has larger sample sizes [27,28]. On the other hand, even without an
exact activity, planners can still obtain large amounts of information by extracting data
with keyword tags from social media to understand public preferences and forecast user
demands [29]. Either way, the collected results can be quantified as planning support,
thus promoting the realization of democracy. Additionally, social media helps to conduct
research among certain groups, for instance, to assess teenagers’ opinions towards future
transport transition and gender differences in travel experience by launching specific social
media groups [30]. This characteristic of social media can bring unique perspectives for
urban planning and design, such as the disabled, thus further promoting social equity.
In a nutshell, the high volume, richness, and speed of social media data [31] promotes
citizen science’s involvement and participation. Meanwhile, the usage of social media
provides opportunities for researchers and policymakers to understand social engagement
and public opinions [32]. However, unstructured data with lots of noise are sometimes too
scattered to generate sound conclusions. A critical examination of database construction,
filtering, and analysis was suggested to ensure a robust research design [33].

In built environment research, social media data has been widely adopted in urban
planning research. Twitter, as a microblogging platform, has been used to assess seasonal
variations in physical activities and engagement [34] and reveal public emotions about large
public events such as the 2012 London Olympics [35]. The spatial distributions of Flickr
photos and hashtags helped Dunkel [36] to visualize the landscape perception and value
in Yosemite Valley, High Line Manhattan, and San Francisco Coit Tower. Zhou et al. [37]
have used online reviews on Tripadvisor.com to conduct hospitality and tourism stud-
ies. There are also a handful of social media studies focusing on urban public spaces.
Song and Zhang [38] assessed landscape values using Instagram hashtags and photos for
Freeway Park in Seattle. Kim et al. [23] also conducted POE studies using Twitter on the
High Line Park in New York City. However, few studies have used social media data to
comprehensively evaluate the environmental and behavioral dynamics of public spaces.

1.3. Post-Occupancy Social Media Evaluation (POSE)

Post-Occupancy Evaluation (POE) encompasses a diverse range of investigations,
including various specific physical and perceptual characteristics of settings, along with
broader social configurations [14]. Since POE is a comprehensive method for assessing
the performance and user satisfaction of built environments, it is essential to acknowledge
that its scope may be limited when it comes to capturing the entirety of its applications.
Consequently, post-occupancy social media evaluation can only supplement a certain
dimension of the applications [39,40]. Based on previous studies, we think social media
data are most suitable to assess people’s perceptions and thus evaluate landscape design
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quality and effectiveness [41,42]. This study proposes an approach to examine one of the
most successful public spaces; Bryant Park in New York City.

Social media data from Instagram will be collected to investigate the public space
usage and perception for the period of a whole year. We will also explore the possibility of
social network visualization of social media data for urban public spaces. Two research
questions will be addressed:

• What scenes, activities, and perceptions are reported by park visitors each month in
Bryant Park?

• What is the relationship between different scenes, activities, and perceptions in
the park?

Our results could demonstrate the potential of social media data in POE studies and
facilitate its applications for future public spaces.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Bryant Park, formerly a pottery yard, was renamed in 1884 to honor William Cullen
Bryant. From the mid-20th century to the end of the 20th century, Bryant Park gradually
became a gathering place for crime and social issues. However, after thorough transfor-
mation and reconstruction, it has now developed into one of the most prosperous and
vibrant urban parks in New York City. Located in the western part of Manhattan, adjacent
to the commercial and cultural district of downtown New York City, the park covers ap-
proximately 39,000 square meters and has made a significant impact in integrating into the
urban fabric, attracting the attention of scholars, urban planners, and creative individuals.
Bryant Park’s look today is largely a result of the work of Laurie Olin. Olin is a distin-
guished teacher, author, and one of the most renowned landscape architects practicing
today. From vision to realization, he has guided many of OLIN’s signature projects, which
span the history of the studio from the Washington Monument Grounds in Washington,
DC to Bryant Park in New York City. His recent projects include the AIA award-winning
Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Simon and Helen Director Park in
Portland, Oregon.

The park provides a multifunctional space that harmoniously blends natural land-
scapes with man-made features. Its expansive lawns and meticulously designed flower
beds offer a comfortable and relaxing green environment. The park also features a library,
various dining facilities, and recreational amenities to cater to a range of entertainment and
social needs. Additionally, the park hosts numerous public events, including concerts, film
screenings, and cultural festivals, attracting a large number of residents and visitors. Over
time, Bryant Park has achieved an iconic status in the urban landscape of New York City,
while also playing a significant role in the overall urban development of the city. Based on
the progress and activities provided by the park, we can see what scenes, activities, and
perceptions are most recorded by social media users [43–45].

2.2. Hashtag Collection and Categorization

Instagram hashtags were selected as the major data source. Instagram is a prominent
online mobile application that focuses on photo sharing and social networking [46,47]. Its
geolocation feature enables users to tag and share their activities and experiences in specific
public spaces. As of January 2023, Instagram had surpassed 2 billion monthly active users,
with approximately 30% of the user population in the age groups of 18–24, 25–34, and
35 years and above [48]. Previous studies have indicated that Instagram primarily serves as
a platform for sharing relaxed personal moments and leisure activities [49]. Consequently,
its data holds significant potential as a source for monitoring visitor numbers in natural
areas, providing valuable insights into the popularity of parks as well as patterns of
visitation over time [50]. We collected Instagram data from the location tag ‘Bryant Park’ in
New York City from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017. This specific period was chosen
to ensure consistency in the dataset and account for the park’s ongoing construction work
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and development between 2018 and 2019, as well as the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on citizens’ outings after 2020. Due to the significant changes taking place during those
years, we opted to exclude the data from 2018 to 2022 to focus on a period when the park’s
features and user-generated content were more representative of its pre-construction state.

Research by Song and Zhang (2020) found that social media data can provide valu-
able insights into user activities, motivations, and emotions, offering a comprehensive
understanding of their experiences. Similarly, Jang and Kim (2019) conducted a study on
urban park usage using social media data and highlighted the benefits of this approach
in capturing real-time information and diverse user perspectives. Furthermore, a study
by Paukaeva et al. (2020) explored the use of social media data in urban planning and
found that it can serve as a reliable source of information for evaluating public spaces. They
emphasized that social media data analysis provides a cost-effective and timely method for
monitoring and understanding user preferences.

By utilizing the 2017 data, 102,435 data from Instagram posts with 109,258 hashtags
were mined. 5313 hashtags that occurred more than 10 times were selected and categorized
into three main categories including scenes, activities, and perceptions. These hashtags
were then further coded into subcategories with 110 in total (Figure 1 as an example). The
scenes include environmental elements such as objects, peoples, facilities, landscapes, etc.,
with a total of 36 subcategories. The activities encompass 35 subcategories, which can
be further classified into four main activity types: (1) social activities: cosplay, wedding,
and fireworks; (2) health and game: walk and run, exercises and sports, yoga, ice skat-
ing, chess, game, and read; eat and dining are the most popular subcategory reported
by the park visitors; (3) large events: concert/movie/show, protest, philanthropy, and
market; (4) food and drink: drink coffee and water, ice cream, eat and dine, and lunch
break. The category of Perceptions is a representation of visitor attitudes to the park experi-
ences. It includes hashtags that indicate certain moods, opinions, feelings, or preferences,
with a total of 39 subcategories. These subcategories can be classified into two feelings:
(1) Positive: Seasons, Festive, Reflective, Sociality and Publicity, Local Pride, Design,
Discovery; (2) Negative: Reminiscence/Negative, Attachment. The data for categories and
subcategories are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. The categories and subcategories data extracted from Instagram.

Category Subcategory Category Subcategory Category Subcategory

Activities Cosplay/Imaginative activites Perceptions Attachment Scenes Parks

Travel
Photography Relax/Escape Image

view/Perspective/Emphasis
Wedding Discovery Sculpture/Art
Fireworks Meditation/Reflection Park Structures
Exercise Reminiscence Seating
Walk Negative Water feature
Run Family Signage/Text
Yoga Sociality Evening Lights
Sports Friend Materials
Cycle Public Monument/Memorial
Enjoy/Play/Chess Me/Selfie/Face/Hair Carousel
Skateboard Weather Christmas Tree
Iceskate Ice/Show Winter village
Social event communication Seasons Vegan
Solo music dance Festival Flag/Balloon
Concert/Party Time in a day Color
Fundraising philantropy Weekdays Wildlife
Supersition activities Today Pet
Political events/Protest Month of year Birds
Movie/Show Year Wildlife/Insects/Pollinator
Food/Eat Daily Plants
Coffee/Cafe drinking City feeling scene Trees
Beer drinking/Wine USA Flowers
Soda water/Drink NY Lawn/Grass
Picnic NYC Arch/Buildings/Skyline
Food truck Manhattan Sky
Lunch/Lunch break/Lunch box Bryant Park Artificial city infrastructure
Ice cream Midtown Surrounding nature
Reading/Library/Book/Magazine Central Park People
Sale/Market Eastcoast Children
Painting drawing/Sale art Olmsted Eldly participants
Make up Nature Gay

Hat/Jewelry/Glasses Design/Designers/
Design sense Pedestrian

Canapies/Marijana Locality Girl
Smoke Reflective Lady

Clothes
Shoes
Man
Carriage

Instagram hashtags were selected as the major data source for this study, providing a
low-cost and faster approach to obtaining information compared to traditional methods
such as surveys, interviews, and on-site observations. However, it is important to acknowl-
edge the limitations of relying solely on Instagram data. The study did not compare the
Instagram findings to on-site observations or surveys, which could have provided a more
comprehensive understanding of park users. Additionally, as social media platforms can
be prone to fashion changes and have varying user demographics, focusing solely on
Instagram may not capture the complete profile of park users or their diverse opinions.

2.3. Data Analysis
2.3.1. Data Downloading

The analysis conducted for this study involved two main components. Firstly, we
undertook a comprehensive examination of hashtag occurrences across all three categories
and their respective subcategories. To accomplish this, we calculated the frequencies
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of hashtags in each category and subcategory, enabling us to gain insights into their
popularity. These results were then utilized to generate monthly popularity patterns for
the subcategories. By employing a crosstab table, we were able to compare these patterns
and identify any notable trends or variations.

2.3.2. Data Categorization

The second part of our analysis focused on investigating the co-occurrence relation-
ships between pairs of hashtags within individual Instagram posts. By studying these
relationships, we gained a deeper understanding of how different hashtags were used to-
gether, providing valuable insights into user behavior and content preferences. To visualize
these findings, we employed Gephi (version 0.9.1), an open-source network analysis and
visualization software. Utilizing the graph theory syntax, we incorporated various elements
such as node size, node centrality, edge number, and edge width into our visualizations.
These visual representations, referred to as “Social network visualizations”, allowed us to
depict the connectivity between different park subcategories within various timeframes.
Through the use of Gephi, we were able to create compelling visualizations that unveiled
the intricate relationships between various aspects of park usage and user experiences.
These visualizations shed light on the physical, programmatic, and experiential connections
within the park. By deciphering these relationships, we gained valuable insights into how
users interacted with different aspects of the park and their overall experiences. In addi-
tion, we employed the Python programming language. Python proved to be a powerful
tool for various tasks, including data wrangling, preprocessing, table transformation, and
automation. Its versatility and extensive library support allowed us to efficiently handle
and manipulate the data, ensuring accurate and reliable results.

Furthermore, the analysis process consisted of several steps to ensure the accuracy
and validity of the findings. Initially, we collected a large dataset of Instagram posts related
to parks, which served as the foundation for our analysis. The dataset encompassed a wide
range of geographical locations and periods, providing a comprehensive view of park-
related activities and discussions. The analysis in this study primarily relied on Instagram
data from 2017, which, although providing valuable insights, has limitations. The study did
not distinguish between the opinions of local inhabitants and visitors from other regions or
abroad, limiting the understanding of different perspectives. Furthermore, while the high
frequencies of sub-categories like attachment and local pride suggest positive emotions, the
analysis did not explicitly categorize visitors’ feelings and emotions as positive or negative.
It is important to note that the study acknowledged the need for survey data to compensate
for these limitations and provide a more comprehensive analysis of park experiences.

2.3.3. Data Frequency Study

Data wrangling played a vital role in preparing the dataset for analysis. We employed
Python’s data manipulation capabilities to clean and preprocess the raw data, addressing
issues such as missing values, inconsistencies, and formatting discrepancies. This step was
crucial in ensuring the quality and integrity of the dataset, enabling us to draw reliable
conclusions from the subsequent analysis. Once the data was cleaned, we proceeded
to transform it into a suitable format for further exploration. Leveraging Python’s data
transformation capabilities, we organized the data into tables and structures that facilitated
the calculation of hashtag frequencies, co-occurrence relationships, and other relevant
metrics. This transformation process allowed us to derive meaningful insights from the
dataset and extract valuable information about park usage and user experiences. To
examine the monthly popularity patterns of subcategories, we aggregated the hashtag
frequencies over time and visualized them using graphs and charts. This enabled us to
identify any significant fluctuations or trends within each subcategory, providing valuable
information about the changing interests and preferences of park visitors. The co-occurrence
analysis involved examining the relationships between pairs of hashtags within Instagram
posts. By identifying hashtags that frequently appeared together, we gained insights into
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the connections and associations between different aspects of park-related content. This
analysis not only helped us understand how users grouped and associated certain themes
or activities but also provided a basis for creating social network visualizations.

2.3.4. Social Network Study

The relationship between different subcategories was represented through a series
of social network diagrams. These diagrams have two components including nodes and
edges with the following properties:

• Node Size: bigger nodes have higher popularity than smaller nodes.
• Edge Width: thicker edges suggest stronger connections between two entities.
• Edge Number: a node with more edges is better connected within the network.
• Edge Dash lines: connected nodes of the same categories, indicating the association

between nodes (e.g., attachment associated with festive feeling).
• Centrality: a node in the central region of the network is more important than those in

the fringe.

Overall, the integration of Python programming, data wrangling, preprocessing, and
analysis techniques, along with the utilization of Gephi for network visualization, enabled
us to conduct a comprehensive and in-depth analysis of park-related data. The combination
of these tools and methodologies provided a robust framework for extracting insights
and uncovering valuable information about the physical, programmatic, and experiential
relationships within the park environment.

3. Results
3.1. Popularity Study

As can be seen in Figure 2, the posts and hashtags present similar overall monthly
distribution. The monthly average posting is 8536 and the monthly hashtag total is 34,629.
November and December are the most active months, then April to June is the second most
popular time of the year. December is the most dominant month as both its postings and
hashtag frequencies are more than double the size of the annual average. March, the first
month of spring, is surprisingly the least active month on Instagram. Previous urban public
space studies using social media suggest applying categorization to extract meaningful data
from hashtags (Song & Zhang, 2020). By repeatedly examining and comparing the semantic
meanings and corresponding images of each hashtag, this study divided data hashtags into
three main categories: (1) scene, (2) activity, and (3) perception. In the statistical analysis of
the results, certain subcategories with low occurrence were excluded. First, the category of
scenes in urban public space studies using social media refers to the hashtags that users
utilize to capture and share their observations of park spaces. These hashtags provide
insights into the physical elements and visual characteristics of the parks. To further
analyze and categorize these hashtags, they can be divided into several subcategories,
including animals, concrete structures, natural scenes, water, sky, etc. Second, the category
of activities in urban public space studies using social media refers to the hashtags used to
depict various human activities occurring within parks. These hashtags provide insights
into the types of behaviors and engagements taking place in these spaces. Third, the
category of experiences in urban public space studies using social media encompasses
hashtags that reflect users’ subjective perceptions of the park. These hashtags provide
insights into how individuals perceive and experience the parking space.

3.1.1. Monthly Popularity of Park Scenes

Figure 3 shows the monthly popularity for the key subcategories in the category
of Scenes. The surrounding buildings/skyline, sky, and city infrastructure are major
subcategories; however, these are not descriptions of the park itself. Winter villages and
Christmas trees are most popular subcategories during the winter. People and pets are
subcategories that are highly tagged throughout the year. The carousel is the most popular
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attraction amenity all year round. Evening lights also show a consistent amount every
month, indicating the activity level and sense of safety of the park during nighttime.
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3.1.2. Monthly Popularity of Park Activities

The park activities are essential for the success of Bryant Park. Figure 4 shows the
monthly distribution of the key subcategories in park activities. The eat and dine is the
most popular sub-category in the park, and the other largely tagged subcategory in food
and drink group is drink coffee and water. The subcategory of fireworks is a big attraction,
though they do not necessarily occur within the park. Exercises and sports are reported
in the park during all twelve months, showing that these activities regularly occur in the
park. Ice skating in the winter and yoga in the summer form a pair of alternating seasonal
activities. Read is also a strong subcategory that lasts the whole year. The high popularity
of concerts/movies/shows, as well as markets, indicate the success of many organized big
events that are held in all seasons, especially in the summer.
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3.1.3. Monthly Popularity of Park Perceptions

In Figure 5, the hashtag occurrences in 10 key subcategories were reported. Relaxing
and escaping from the subcategory of attachment and local pride have the highest annual
frequencies in the group; thus, we see Bryant Park has brought positive emotions to
people and cultivated a strong sense of community for the city. Sociability and publicity,
relaxing and escaping, and discovery are also well-tagged by many. This indicates the
success of Bryant Park for social life, mental health, and physical activities. Except for the
subcategories of seasons and festive, all other subcategories present a generally consistent
pattern throughout the year. The winter festivals in Nov, Dec, and Jan still significantly
dominate other seasons, although New York City does have a variety of festivals all
year around.
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3.2. Social Network Visualization

Figure 6 presents the social network diagram of all subcategories for the whole year.
By visually looking at the size and location of different nodes, we could understand the
central experiences and their relationships in Bryant Park. Seven results were found in
correspondence with the labels in Figure 6, as follows:
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1. Subcategories associated with Time (season, year, month, weekday, day) are not a
central perception in Bryant Park.

2. Scenes about surrounding environments such as subway, bus, and nearby skyscrapers
are more important in the Bryant Park experiences than the scenes in the park itself.

3. We see a pattern that subcategories related to social life tend to appear in the center
while environmental subcategories are usually located in the fringe area.

4. “People like to look at people”; people in the park are viewed and recorded in large
amounts by other people in the park. Looking at people is also an important source of
positive moods in the park.

5. Work and exercise are the central nodes in the network, indicating that they are the
major service provided by the park.

6. Attachment, locality, city feel, and relaxing are core perceptions people experienced in
the park.

7. Centralized in the network, organized collective activities are those which determine
the success of the park.
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Bryant Park has a wide variety of public programs that are scheduled throughout
the year. While large events such as concerts/movies/shows drew lots of visitors, the
subcategory of eat and dine is the most significant activity in the park (Figure 4). It is also
a subcategory that has been mentioned as the central theme throughout the year. From
our comparisons of the hashtag network between June and Dec, we see the subcategory
node of eat stay in the central area as one of the most significant experiences, while the
subcategory node of the concert only appears in the central area in June (Figure 7). The
following is an explanation for Figure 7:

• In June, “building” and “vegan” are the major park programs that are important to
Eat in the park. The “big bubbles”, such as “attachment”, “locality”, and “relax” are
the most reported experiences that linked with Eat. Other activities that are closely
associated with Eat include “exercise”, “market”, “coffee”, “girl”, and “make up”.

• In December, “building” and “winter village” are the major park programs that are
important to Eat in the park. The “big bubbles”, such as “attachment”, “locality”,
“season”, and “festival” are the most reported experiences that linked with Eat. Other
activities that are closely associated with Eat include “exercise” and “market”.

• In June, “building”, “park”, and “infrastructure” are the major park programs that are
important to Concert in the park. The “big bubbles”, such as “attachment”, “locality”,
“urban”, “fashion”, and “image” are the most reported experiences that linked with
Concert. Other activities that are closely associated with Concert include “eat”, “cloth”,
and “music”.

• In December, “building” is the major park program that is important to Concert in
the park. The “big bubbles”, such as “attachment”, “image”, and “festival” are the
most reported experiences that linked with Concert. Other activities that are closely
associated with Concert include “eat” and “market”.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Overall Success

As an urban public park, Bryant Park was overall very successful in supporting public
life for people. First, we see a high level of park engagement in our data. Assuming people
who make Instagram posts are the ones who have gained meaningful and memorable
experiences, Bryant Park demonstrated a strong connection to the people who have visited
the park with annual data of 109,258 hashtags in 102,435 Instagram posts. This is a lot
more than Seattle Freeway Park which shares a similar location of the city and downtown
context but only has 1105 Instagram posts and 1823 hashtags each year [38]. Second, Bryant
Park effectively delivered a variety of activities and programs to the public which makes
it a great destination and place to thrive since users have a range of reasons (10+) to be
there (“The Power of 10” n.d.). From the result of the Monthly popularity of Park Activities
(Figure 4), 16 activity subcategories were shown in our datasets including social activities,
health and game, large events, and food and drink. Many of these activities were tagged
consistently throughout the year and corresponded to the public programs listed by Bryant
Park Corporation (https://bryantpark.org/programs accessed on 1 July 2023). This high
mention rate in social media indicates how park programs can influence and engage park
users. Additionally, the presence of a subcategory of evening lights and city infrastructure
in Figure 3 suggests a high quality of safety and accessibility which further ensured the
success of park activities. Third, Bryant Park shows significant visitor satisfaction and
attachment. From our results in the monthly popularity of park perceptions (Figure 5), there
are very few negative emotions or expressions seen in our data. Attachment and festive
are the most tagged subcategories. Many studies have demonstrated the mental health
benefits of urban parks and green spaces [44,45]. In this context, our results align with these
previous discoveries. Given the excellent high engagement level and park management, it
is not surprising that Bryant Park made a significant contribution to the public well-being
of New York City. Fourth, as integral parts that tie in with each other, the success of Bryant
Park is not exclusive to the vitality of Midtown Manhattan. From our results in Figure 3,

https://bryantpark.org/programs
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park users took many photos of the surrounding buildings, more than the scenes inside the
park. People like the great skyline views from the park. On the other hand, they also have
strong local pride (Figure 5) and attachment to the community they live in. Therefore, life
in Bryant Park has become a representation of the life of New York City. This explains why
we saw lots of posts where people hashtag the name of New York City instead of Bryant
Park during our categorization work.

4.2. Food and Social Interactions

According to Southworth [46], food vendors, such as food markets, street cafes, food
truck pods, etc., are crucial in supporting vibrant public life. These amenities are supplying
demands which are not being met by the regular commercial establishment. As affordable
and delicious food flourishes when combined with outdoor life and people, more people
and businesses will come, and then attract even more people and businesses [47]. Bryant
Park has a multitude of food and drink choices with different tastes and price levels. From
the to-go kiosks, casual eateries, or elegant sit-down restaurants, the park could afford any
needs of the public. Moreover, the 1000 lightweight movable chairs that could be freely
moved around, the well-placed trees that provide a combination of shade and sun, and a
large lawn area that creates views and hold large events offer even more options for the
public and keep people stay in the park (‘Bryant Park’, n.d.).

5. Conclusions

This study presents the potential of using social media data to conduct POE studies
for an urban public park. Public parks such as Bryant Park are a social platform that
cater to numerous public needs. They are also constantly evolving as technology, culture,
and the economy change. Therefore, many parks will develop their programs or spaces
rather than stick with the initial park design concepts. To evaluate park performance
effectively, it is necessary to conduct POE studies periodically to track and compare park
usage and perceptions through time. With the limitations of the traditional methods such
as survey, interviews, and site observation, our research shows the opportunities of using
Instagram hashtag data as the proxy to investigate park experiences. The findings reveal
the richness and complexity of visitor experiences through Instagram hashtag analysis,
providing valuable insights into park usage and user perceptions. To further strengthen
the methodology, future research could integrate on-site observations and surveys, while
extending the analysis to longer timeframes for a more comprehensive understanding of
human–environment relationships.

Traditional POE methods face challenges in widespread application to public spaces
such as urban design. They are characterized by high human resource consumption, low
response efficiency, and difficulties in collecting reliable data within a reasonable time-
frame [21–24]. Our results of the popularity study reveal full-year patterns of scenes,
activities, and perceptions that visitors tagged with more richness and complexity. Social
network visualization informs the relationships of different scenes, activities, and percep-
tions through graph theory algorithms. In the future, the researchers could further address
the robustness of the Instagram study by triangulating it with on-site observations and
surveys. Additionally, the result of this study could be compared with data in a longer
timeframe to find more reliable human–environment relationships. Meanwhile, this article
makes notable contributions in terms of data accuracy, complexity, and applicability. By
employing rigorous methodologies, the study ensures the accuracy of its findings, offering
a more precise understanding of the scenes, activities, and perceptions associated with
Bryant Park. Additionally, the research delves into the richness and diversity of visitor
experiences, unraveling intricate interconnections within the park environment. This nu-
anced examination provides a deeper comprehension of the multifaceted aspects of park
usage and user perceptions. Furthermore, the practical applicability of the study goes
beyond previous efforts by enabling future researchers and designers to track evolving
visitor needs and preferences, thus optimizing park design and management. Overall, this
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article represents a significant advancement in the field, leveraging social media data to
enhance our understanding of urban public spaces and contribute to their improved design
and utilization.
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